
1. Create and sustain economic opportunity to promote mental, 

physical and emotional health for all demographics.  

Economic security for all walks of life, regardless of age, 

race, gender, income, education or background.   

 

Who are the players (public, private, non-profit, advocacy) who should work toward achieving this 

goal?   

Please list all individuals and organizations who should play a role: 

 

 

 

With your group, craft three objectives that can help our community achieve this goal.  For example:  

Education, programs, regulation, enforcement, etc.  Common verbs:  Collaborate, support, encourage, 

incorporate, enhance, increase, etc.  

 

 



2. Integrate sustainability and resilience in community planning 

to improve quality of life and meet anticipated growth.  

 

Who are the players (public, private, non-profit, advocacy) who should work toward achieving this 

goal?   

Please list all individuals and organizations who should play a role: 

 

 

 

With your group, craft three objectives that can help our community achieve this goal.  For example:  

Education, programs, regulation, enforcement, etc.  For example:  Education, programs, regulation, 

enforcement, etc.  Common verbs:  Collaborate, support, encourage, incorporate, enhance, increase, 

etc. 

  



3. Develop policies and procedures to prevent substance 

abuse and encourage reduction and/or abstinence from 

alcohol, tobacco and other drugs.  Create pathways to re-

enter society successfully. 

 

Who are the players (public, private, non-profit, advocacy) who should work toward achieving this 

goal?   

Please list all individuals and organizations who should play a role: 

 

 

 

 

With your group, craft three objectives that can help our community achieve this goal.  For example:  

Education, programs, regulation, enforcement, etc.  For example:  Education, programs, regulation, 

enforcement, etc.  Common verbs:  Collaborate, support, encourage, incorporate, enhance, increase, 

etc. 



4. Improve food access to fresh and affordable produce.  

Increase knowledge and education about health diet, how 

to prepare healthy foods.   

 

Who are the players (public, private, non-profit, advocacy) who should work toward achieving this 

goal?   

Please list all individuals and organizations who should play a role: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

With your group, craft three objectives that can help our community achieve this goal.  For example:  

Education, programs, regulation, enforcement, etc.  For example:  Education, programs, regulation, 

enforcement, etc.  Common verbs:  Collaborate, support, encourage, incorporate, enhance, increase, 

etc. 

 


